
  

 

 

 
   Bees are our most important pollinators and, as we know,                                   
they are in trouble.  The recent publicity surrounding “col-                                       
ony collapse disorder” is remarkable, since the decline of                                      
natural species rarely attracts media attention—bald eagles                                          
and polar bears notwithstanding. 

   The colonies referred to in alarming news stories are al-                                     
most always those of honey bees, a non-native species.                                           
The European honey bee was brought to America by early                                      
settlers for sweetness and light, i.e., to improve the taste of                                       
certain foods and to produce candle wax.  With the develop-                                 
ment of industrial style agriculture large numbers of honey bee hives are now being 
shipped around the country to pollinate crops, above all, fruit and nut orchards.  
Thus, bees are a kind of farm animal scientifically managed to sustain the agrarian 
monocultures on which our food supply depends.  Like all animals managed in this 
way they are under stress and, as a consequence, suffer from a variety of viruses, 
fungi, mites and true parasites.  It is believed that these are the conditions that under-
lie colony collapse disorder. 

   The most effective pollinators of our native vegetation are bumblebees.  About 50 
species exist in North America and, like honey bees, they are social insects, living 
and reproducing in colonies.  The species Bombus impatiens is farmed like honey 
bees, with more than 50,000 colonies sold each year.  They are specially adapted to 
pollinating certain greenhouse crops like tomatoes.  While they get much less press 
coverage, bumblebee colonies are threatened by pathogens similar to those that ac-
count for the loss of honey bees.  Sadly, wild bumblebees are also declining and “the 
most likely cause of these sudden declines is the spread of disease from commer-
cially reared bumblebee colonies,” according to The Xerxes Society Guide to At-
tracting Native Pollinators (2011).  Little evidence has been found, up to now, that 
the pathogens of commercial honey bees spread to native bees but the Xerxes Society 
advises caution about introducing honey bees into pristine habitats. 

   For us Wild Ones there is much to think about.  We advocate for the use of native 
plants, the idea of biodiversity, and the beneficial interactions between our flora and 
fauna.  We deplore the destruction of nature that systems of agrarian monoculture 
bring in their wake.  Yet our way of life depends on the cheap food produced under 
such systems, which include, as we now know, huge traveling bee hive agglomera-
tions.  When we are urged to assure the survival of pollinating insects, it is rarely 
made clear whether our support is asked for the operators of large assemblies of 
hives or for pollinator habitat.  It seems to me that we would want to know. 
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   The Lexington chapter of Wild 
Ones meets the first Thursday of 
every month and at other times 
for special programs. Visitors wel-
come! Check our website 
www.lexington.wildones.org for 
details. 

   This newsletter is a publication 
of the Lexington chapter of Wild 
Ones. It is published nine times a 
year—March through Novem-
ber— as an electronic newsletter. 

   If you have any questions, sug-
gestions, or information for future 
editions, contact Ann Bowe, chair 
of the Marketing and Communica-
tions Committee, at 
annbowe@annbowedesigns.com 
or Judy Johnson, newsletter editor, 
at judylex@twc.com. 

President’s Message… 

Beate Popkin 

  The humble bumblebee  

http://www.wildones.org/chapters/lexington/
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Chair Communications Committee  

Tee Bergman 

    

 

 

 
  
 

                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                  

 Meet the Wild Ones Board 

Caroline  Johnson 

Secretary 

   Treasurer 

Ann Bowe 

Board Member 

Beate Popkin 

  President 

   1997 marked the start of the Frankfort chapter of Wild Ones, the first chapter in Kentucky.  People from Lexington and 
Louisville were members.  In 1998, Louisville started its own chapter and in 2000, Lexington followed suit.  Unfortunately, 
the chapters in Frankfort and Louisville shut down but we've been growing ever since, both in membership and, concur-
rently, in the way we manage the work of our chapter. 

   In 2011 we engaged a consultant from the University of Kentucky, Dr. Lori Garkovitch, who works pro bono with not-
for-profit boards to help them become more efficient and effective.  As a result of her advice we formed committees of the 
Board so that work could be done between board meetings and we could take on projects with greater ease.  We now have 
a Finance Committee to assist with budgeting and financial planning, a Programs Committee that puts together our annual 
schedule of monthly events, a Communications Committee that publishes our chapter newsletter and a Membership Com-
mittee that keeps in contact with our members and works to ensure that our membership grows.  In 2009 we had about 30 
members and today it is close to 100. 

   Who are all of these people who give so much to our chapter?  Here is an introduction to your hard working, enthusias-
tic Board! 

 

 

 

 

   “I first encountered 
native plants ten years 
ago while doing volunteer 
work at the Arboretum.  
Prior to that I had always 
chosen plants for the vis-
ual effects they would 
create, and I did not real-
ize that my garden was 
devoid of life.   

   “Natives have hugely 
expanded my horticul-
tural experience, my in-
terest in nature, and my 
joy in gardening.” 

     “I started gardening in 
my backyard when I 
moved there in 1985 in 
self-defense.  It was a 
disaster. 

   “Mistakes were made, 
plans modified over the 
years but, finally, some 
beauty is evident.  Since 
joining Wild Ones two 
years ago, plans and 
plants are once again 
changing as more natives 
are introduced into the 
gardens.  Always a work 
in progress!” 

   “Though I have always 
loved plants, flowers and 
wildlife, I didn’t under-
stand the delicate rela-
tionship between them 
until joining Wild Ones.  

   “Learning is my lifelong 
goal and I do a lot of it at 
our events.”   

   Caroline’s suburban 
yard(she refers to it as 
“exotic”) is slowly evolv-
ing into a place where 
native plants and insects 
can eat, drink and flour-
ish. 

  “My interest in native plants 
started 35 years ago, on a bike 
ride with my brother in To-
ronto.  He kept hopping off 
his bike to point out plants 
along the path.  It took an-
other 30 years to appreciate 
the connection between na-
tive plants and a functioning, 
healthy ecosystem.  Wild Ones 
was instrumental in facilitat-
ing my education.  

   “Four years ago I designed 
a native garden for my back-
yard. What a delight to know 
that these plants are part of 
the natural world of the Blue-
grass!” 

     Chair Finance Committee  
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Board Member 

Karen Lanier 

Josie Miller 

   Mary Carol Cooper worked with 
Deborah at the Salato Wildlife Edu-
cation Center and introduced her to 
Wild Ones. 

   “At that time I lived on 10 acres of 
farmland that I had converted to 
wildlife habitat.  There was a large 
meadow with a stream, a rock cliff, 
woods, even a bee tree.  Now I live 
on a small lot in Lexington where I 
am planting a new wildflower gar-
den.  I am excited to finally see some 
of my old meadow friends in my 
yard!”  

 

   As the preserve manager at 
Floracliff Nature Sanctuary, Beverly 
is passionate about conserving native 
plants and ecosystems.  She enjoys 
the interactions between native 
plants and other species and has 
found that studying native plants has 
given her a deeper connection to her 
home state. 

   “I am interested in sharing Ken-
tucky’s biodiversity and natural won-
ders with others through facilitating 
programs for Floracliff and Wild 
Ones.” 

Deborah          
Holloway        

Board Member 

Beverly 
James 

Board Member 

    

 

 

   Karen, one of the newest mem-
bers of the board, looks forward to 
using her position with Seedleaf, a 
community gardening non-profit,  
to link the edible and native plant 
worlds.  

   “My love for native plants began 
as a park ranger in Texas, where a 
fire transformed the arid landscape 
by waking up dormant wildflower 
seeds that then grew  to fill the prai-
rie with color.”   

Board Member 

   “I divide my work life between the 
serene woods of Floracliff Nature 
Sanctuary and the vibrant urban oa-
sis at Michler’s Florist, Greenhouses 
and Garden Designs.  I enjoy learn-
ing about native plants and their role 
in our ecosystem from both perspec-
tives.” 

   Josie and her partner, Nathan, im-
plement these lessons in their own 
front, back, and side yard, embracing 
the opportunity to increase and sup-
port the diversity of species within 
their neighborhood.  

 

 Mary Turner 

  Board Member 

   “My earliest gardening memories 
are of following my grandfather 
around his flower and vegetable gar-
dens.  Growing up on a farm in Fay-
ette County, I saw firsthand the inva-
sion of the multi-floral roses, John-
son grass, Japanese honeysuckle, etc.   

   I hope that my involvement with 
Wild Ones will help bring back Ken-
tucky’s original landscape!” 

Co-Chair 
Membership 
Committee  

Joint Monarch 
Committee  

Communications 
Committee  

Communications 
Committee  

 SATURDAY, APRIL 26 

  

      Arbor Day 
        at the  

       UK Arboretum 

       9:00 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
 

   EXHIBITS * ACTIVITIES 
 
 
Be sure to visit Wild Ones booth! 

 

Co-Chair   
Programs  
Committee 
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   The Lexington chapter of Wild Ones proposes to plant and maintain the triangu-
lar bed facing the entrance drive at Wellington Park, which is located on Welling-
ton Way at Clays Mill Road, with a selection of native shrubs, flowers and grasses.  

   Weather permitting, the existing turf grass will be removed in mid to late April 
with the goal of planting between the end of April and the middle of May.  Plant-
ing will include over 20 different species of native grasses, shrubs and flowers.  
The short plants will be planted around the edge of the bed while the taller plants 
(including shrubs) will be planted in drifts.  The bed will be mulched lightly to per-
mit ground-dwelling pollinating insects to exit and reaccess their nests. 

   Choice of plants qualifies this bed as a Monarch Waystation.  Wild Ones will ob-
tain waystation certification and an identification sign to place in the bed from 
Monarch Watch.  Another sign will indicate that this is a pollinator garden planted 

and maintained by Wild Ones. 

   Project funding will include $450 from the chapter’s 2014 budget and another $450 in grant funding we are 
most grateful to receive from the Lexington Council Garden Clubs.  Members who wish to support this commu-
nity endeavor by volunteering time should email Beate at beatepopkin@qx.net.  Help with the planting will be 
needed on a Saturday in late April or early May with follow up work thereafter.  Consistent maintenance will be 
especially important this first year to control the weeds and water new plants. 

   Beate’s goal is to strengthen the community that has emerged around our chapter.  When asked about the pro-
posed project, she said, “ Above all, I hope that we will plant and maintain a beautiful garden that we can all take 
pride in.” 
  

                                                 Gardening for Pollinators 
 

Wilder Wellington: A Pollinator Garden 
By Karen Lanier 

      By Beate Popkin 

   The Lexington chapter of Wild Ones will offer a se-
ries of workshops to help homeowners design, plant 
and maintain gardens that sustain pollination insects. 

When? 

Thurs. 4/24, 6:30 p.m.     “Why Garden for Pollina-
          tors?”       

Sat. 5/3, 9 a.m. to noon   “Designing and Planting 
          the Garden” 

Sat. 7/19, 9 to 11 a.m.       “Weeding the Garden” 

Thurs. 9/11, 6 to 8 p.m.    “Visiting an Established 
          Pollinator Garden” 

Sat. 11/1, 10 a.m. to noon “Assessing Winter ap-
           pearance 

Where? 

St. Michael’s Episcopal Church, 2015 Bellefonte 
Drive, Lexington 

 

Cost? 

Total for all five work-
shops is $30 for Wild 
Ones members and $40 
for nonmembers. 

Registration? 

Go to www.lexington.wildones.org, click on the 
Learn tab, print out the PDF and send it in with 
your check attached. 

   Wild Ones also makes available six on site consulta-
tions with professional landscapers who are donating 
this service to our chapter.  These one hour consul-
tations are offered on a first come/first served basis 
and are intended to help workshop participants site 
their pollinator garden beds and stake them out.  
The consultants will suggest plants but not draw up 
a formal design.  We are asking for a donation of 
$50 for each consultation. 
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   Join your Wild Ones friends on Thursday, April 3,  
at 7 p.m. for a Caterpillar Slideshow.  The presenter 
is Tyler Morgan, former naturalist at Natural Bridge 
State Park.  Tyler has long been known for his ex-
tensive knowledge of butterflies and moths.  His 
Kids’ Caterpillar Weekends at Natural Bridge have 
been a favorite with families.   

   The meeting, as usual, will take place at St. Mi-
chael’s Episcopal Church, 2025 Bellefonte Drive. 

 

        April Wild Ones Event            AREA CALENDAR FOR APRIL 

Bernheim Arboretum and Research Forest 

  Registration for the following programs, unless otherwise speci-
fied, is $5 for members, $10 for nonmembers.  Payment is due by 
4 p.m. on the day prior to the start of programs, so sign up early.  
Call 502-955-8512 or go to www.bernheim.org for more 
information. 

 Sat., April 5 from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.—ECO Kids Dis-
covery Day: Arbor Day Celebration—Family fun tree trek-
king, discovery stations, hike of the day.  FREE 

 Sat., April 5 from 2:00-3:30 p.m.—Wildflower Hike—
Learn legends and lore of wildflowers. 

 Sat., April 12 from 10:00a.m.-noon—Get Out and Hike—
First in series—start family hiking tradition with seasoned 
naturalists. 

 Sat., April 26 from 2:00-3:30 p.m.—Wildflower Hike 

Floracliff Nature Sanctuary 

Three Wildflower Hikes—all are moderate level.  Cost for each 
is $5 individual; $12 family.  Reservations required.  Call 859-351-
7770 for reservation or check floracliff.org for more informa-
tion. 

 Wed., April 2 at 1 :00 p.m. 

 Sat., April 5 at 1:00 p.m. 

 Sun., April 13 at 1:00 p.m. 

Natural Bridge State Park 

 Fri. to Sun., April 11-13—KY Native Plant Society Wild-
flower Weekend—Multiple hikes and talks scheduled.  Call 
1-800-325-1710 or email brian.gasdorf@ky.gov or check 
www.knps.org for information and reservations. 

   UK Arboretum 

 Party for the Planet/Tree Legacy Classes—Those who 
attend all five classes will receive a free gift at the end of the 
series. 

 Wed., April 2 at 5:00 p.m.—Selecting the Right Tree 
 for Your Landscape—Todd Rounsaville, Arboretum 
 curator of native plants.  Class is FREE. 

 Wed., April 9 at 5:00 p.m.—Best Practices for Tree 
 Planting and Establishment—Dave Leonard, arborist.  
 Fee is $5. 

 Wed., April 16 at 5:00 p.m.—Best Practices for Tree 
 and Shrub Pruning—Dave Leonard, arborist.  Fee is $5. 

 Wed., April 23 at 5:00 p.m.—Integrated Pest Man
 agement and Tree Healthcare.  Heather Wilson, tree 
 care specialist.  Fee is $5. 

 Wed., April 30 at 5:00 p.m.—Tree Identification— 
 Douglas J. McLaren, UK Dept. of Forestry.  Cost is $5. 

 Sat., April 26 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.—Arbor Day 
Celebration—Free exhibits and children’s activities.  Visit 
the Wild Ones booth.  See you there!  Call 859-257-6955 or go 
to www.ca.uky.edu for more information.   

 

 

    
 

   At the March 6 Wild Ones 
meeting, Ben Leffew, trained in 
natural resource conservation 
and the Assistant Property Man-
ager at the Shaker Village at 
Pleasant Hill talked about the 
prairie restoration underway at 
the Village.  In partnership with 
the Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, Ben and his crew have 
worked for five years converting  
1200 acres of agricultural land 

back to native prairie land.  This land used to be 
planted in non-native pasture grasses—tall fescue, 
Kentucky bluegrass, orchard grass and timothy. 

   We learned about the conversion process which 
began with controlled burning followed by an appli-
cation of herbicide.   Only then could mixed native 
grasses and flowers be planted—little bluestem, prai-
rie dropseed, sideoats grama, false sunflower, grey 
headed and purple coneflower, bundleflower, black-
eyed Susan and partridge pea. 

   The team has been able to establish a regular two 
year burn rotation which is fostering the return of 
bobwhite quail, orchard owls, woodcocks  and a 
wide variety of songbirds as well as deer, rabbits, 
coyotes, foxes and other wildlife.  Shaker Village’s 
open areas are now a nature haven the public can 
enjoy on the many trails used for hiking and horse-
back riding. 

   Ben’s love for his work and the property he helps 
to manage is evident.  He says, “Everyone at Shaker 
Village is concerned with being good stewards of the 
land, providing a model for private landowners.”  So 
far so good!  

        Rebirth of  a Native Prairie 
By Deborah Holloway 

http://www.knps.org

